
To schedule a deposition contact us: 800.567.8658 | calendar-corp@veritext.com

Veritext provides superior court reporting and litigation services to the legal industry. With  
a proven track record of industry excellence, Veritext is the established leader in providing  
technology-driven deposition and litigation support services to law firms and corporations.   
For more information, go to www.veritext.com.

Watch it in action at: veritext.com/veritext-virtual

 

Web Portal Tools. 
Discover ways to full text search, highlight, 
mark up, sign,  annotate and download 
 transcripts and exhibits from anywhere at any 
time with an organizational web portal.

Realtime Software. Learn ways to view, mark 
and search for key pages while they are in  
action by viewing  realtime text streaming 
during the deposition.

Mobile Tools.  A look at hand-selected legal 
apps to  simplfy legal  processes  including: 
 scheduling, note  taking and reviewing 
 documents.

Virtual Depositions. Save time and travel 
costs by implementing virtual deposition 
software with capabilities to share  
documents, record sessions, view and chat 
with other attendees. Up to 100 people may 
participate.

Paperless Depositions. Swallowed in  
documents for your large-scale case? Introduce 
and present exhibits electronically.

Multimedia Depositions. Explore the 
use of SMART Board and picture-in-picture 
 technology when presenting videography and 
documents to a large group.

New File Types.  Learn how to differentiate 
 between file extensions and find out which 
ones will enhance your workflow. 

Native Capture. Record deponent’s  
interaction with electronic exhibits (i.e. 
keystrokes and mouse movement) during the 
deposition.

Creating Video Clips.  Learn how to view, 
create, edit, export and share video clips, even 
on your iPad.

Trial Presentation. Leverage advanced trial 
apps designed to work on a tablet with just a 
few taps. 

Let technology do the work.  
Discover cutting edge technologies that can help you more effectively litigate.  Toolkit includes:
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Register to reserve your seat at: veritext.com/cle


